Semunyeni

Botswana Mobile

Safaris

Our exclusive Accommodation range…

SEMUNYENI
Semunyeni offers all-inclusive glamping (glamorous, luxury camping) safaris, a completely immersive experience with
encounters of the Botswana bush no lodge can match. We are a Botswana based safari company with fully serviced mobile
camps designed to achieve a state of harmony and a celebration of balance and abundance.

WHAT MAKES A SEMUNYENI SAFARI UNIQUE?
Tailor-made safaris: Our team of tailor-made experts will create the perfect itinerary for you ensuring that your holiday in
Botswana is truly one of a kind. If you are looking for an authentic safari experience then Botswana is certainly one of the
places to be, with spectacular landscapes, an abundance of wildlife and a bounty of natural wonders. Enjoy an amazing
African experience, with peace of mind.
Many of Botswana’s top destinations can be found in the north of the country and our recommended itineraries focus on the
wildlife-rich Okavango Delta. For the more adventurous at heart we would certainly recommend Central Kalahari Game
Reserve, Makgadikgadi Pans, Nxai Pans. Here in the desert, you will get the opportunity to experience the diverse wildlife and
wonderful scenery offering an amazing contrast to the rest of the country. Join us as we rove through the desert in search of
the famous black-maned lions of the Central Kalahari. Minimum stay of 3 nights.

Our Glamping Accommodation…
We pride ourselves on bringing in a new
element of elegance in the bush where we
can introduce comfort and tranquility to
ensure our accommodation makes you
feel at home. All our camp sites have been
carefully selected based on locations best
suited to offer the most unforgettable
luxurious safaris Botswana has to offer. Our
spacious luxury tents come complete with
with king size beds, Egyptian cotton linen,
towels and private en-suite facilities fitted
with flushable bio-degradable chemical
toilet, body soaps and creams. Having this
exclusive set up creates a home away from
home and enables you to get as close to
nature as possible, while creating a truly
rare and unforgettable experience.

Our Traditional Camping…

and Participation Safaris

Camping safari’s are undoubtedly the most traditional way
of exploring Southern Africa traveling in groups with friends
and family on 4x4 trails, moving camps as you proceed
across remote regions. There is something different about
sleeping under a dome canvas tent in wild areas left
entirely untouched. One feels more at home in nature with
no infrastructures or facilities to distract you. When with
Semunyeni camping safari’s, guests are only help out
getting their luggage in and out the trailers. The setting up
of your tents, taking them down, all cooking and cleaning
will be done by yours truly. So sit back, relax and enjoy the
crackling of the fire after an unforgettable day.

Nomads are very simplistic people who enjoy a sense
of comfort which is what we aim to provide for you
when you join us on our participation safari’s.
Semunyeni’s guests are required to put up and take
down their dome tent when required. They are also
required to assist in the unpacking and packing of the
trailer with all the goods needed for the safari. Each
tent will be fitted with an en-suite bathroom which has
a bucket shower, a canvas basin and a long drop
toilet. The en-suite bathroom provides privacy in a
nomad’s lifestyle.

Our Child Friendly Safari …
Semunyeni Safari’s offers Family based safaris which
are child friendly. We understand and appreciate the
parents who want to expose their children to the
experiences Africa - more specifically Botswana - has
to offer.
To book a child friendly safari, please contact us and
inform us of the ages of your children and we are then
happy to accommodate you and your family any
way possible. We do, however, have am age limit on
the children who are able to come on safari - No child
below the age of 6 years old will be able to join on
safari. This is directly related to the safety issues and
where we operate in isolated areas.
Please note - the family needs to be a minimum of 4
pax and this concept is applied to our glamping,
camping and participation safaris

Accommodation differences…
Glamping

Camping

Participation

Game Viewer

6 Seater game viewer with
custom built charging ports for
electronic devices

9 Seater game viewer with USB
charging ports

9 Seater game viewer with USB
charging ports

Cooler System

Installed electric fridge to keep
drinks refreshed

Insulated Cololer box packed
with ice bricks to ensure cold
refreshments

Insulated Cololer box packed
with ice bricks to ensure cold
refreshments

Whats Included?

All meals, beer, wine, spirits and
soft drinks along with Semunyeni
gear

All meals, limited wine, limited
beer, limited soft drinks

All meals and limited soft drinks no alcohol included

Camp Services
Tent
Beds

In house services twice a day

In house services in the morning

No In-house services are
provided

Oasis Safari tent
(6m long, 3m high, 4m wide)

Senior Dome Tent
(3m by 3m)

Senior Dome Tent
(3m by 3m)

King sized postrampedic,
memory foam mattresses with
egyptian cotton linen

Stretches fitted with a camping
foam mattresses and a high
thread count bedding

Stretches with a single duvet
and pillow

Bathroom

En-suite, chemical flush toilet,
organic soaps, hand crafted
furniture, bucket shower

En-suite, long drop toilet, canvas
basin, bucket shower and basic
furniture

En-suite, long drop toilets and
bucket shower

Dining Room
Chef/or Cook

Spacious dining room
(custom built)

12 Person dining room

12 Person dining room

Chef - 3 course dinners

Semunyeni Cook - 2 course
dinners

Self cook with Semunyeni staff
assistance - 2 course dinners

Contact us:
EMAIL: info@semunyeni.com
TELEPHONE: +27(0) 82 339 9725
WEBSITE: www.semunyeni.com
--------------------

FACEBOOK: Semunyeni
INSTAGRAM: @semunyeni
PINTREST: @semunyeni

